
What they say...
I’ve been going to Amber for 16 years. She is pleasant, outstanding, helpful and always available when you 
really need her! She always makes my hair look fabulous and I get lots of compliments from people after my 
hair is done. She is extremely creative and always knows the latest styles, colors and cuts.  The new shop is 
fabulous!

~ HARRIET MILLER

Amber has been my hair stylist, colorist and hair guru for over 12 years. I have thin hair, and she performs 
miracles, weekly. I love my me time when I am at the salon with her. She makes you feel like you are her only, 
special client, and special friend. She consults with you on how your hair should look from color to cut. Amber 
is the best!

~ CAROL SHULMAN

Amber is a talented, creative hairstylist who makes suggestions but always listens to what the client wants. I 
get many compliments from others about my cut and color.

~ JACKIE FINCKENOR

I’ve been going to Amber for cut and color for over 20 years. Whenever I walk out of the salon, I always look so 
much better. I go weekly and I’m always happy. In my opinion she’s the BEST…

~ HELENA CANTOR

I have been going to Amber for twenty years for hair cuts and color. She not only does a great job but listens to 
what you want. She is creative and honest. I get complements all the time!

~ LISA CALDWELL

Amber has been cutting and styling my hair for at least 10 years now She is the only person I would ever let cut 
my hair. When I first met Amber, I had long hair and I said, “I think I want to cut my hair and I would like a new 
style.” She assured me it would look great and slowly cut and styled my hair and yes, it looked beautiful. She Is 
honest and very talented. She knew what kind of hair I had and what could be done with it. She is reliable and 
always on time. A true winner.

~ SHERRI RUTLEDGE

I have been going to Amber for over 10 years and she continually works wonders with my fine, thin hair giving 
me a hairstyle that is easy to take care of.

~ ANNIE MORRIS



I’ve been in Florida for a long time. Went to many hair stylists…then I found Amber. What a delight! Amber has 
a very keen eye for color. I totally trust her.  Her haircuts are fabulous…I don’t have any problems caring for my 
hair between visits, it always looks great. I am constantly getting compliments! The salon is spotless and takes 
strict precautions for Covid. In addition, she is always on time and fun to be with. I think Amber is so talented.

~ JANE PRESSMAN

I have been going to Amber for about 15 years and she is amazing at what she does. She always has her pulse 
on the trends and how to maintain your hair. She is also a lot of fun to talk to and I look forward to every visit. 
She doesn’t overbook and you feel you get the one-on-one experience and that she is there for you. I have 
followed her around and will continue to do so. Love her so much!

~ DENISE VINCENNIE

I love everything about the experience at Blackbird Hair Studio! Amber has cut and colored my hair for years 
and I drive from northern palm beach county just to see her time and again. The atmosphere is relaxed and 
fun, the parking is easy, and my hair comes out great every time! 5 stars!! Can’t wait to go again!

~ 

Clean professional top quality. Since 1997 Amber has been cutting hair. I hgihtly recommend her.
~ MICHAEL RALBY

Amber has been doing my hair for over 15 years. People stop me in stores wanting to know if my hair color is 
natural and who cuts my hair. Of course my color and highlights are done by Amber. The haircut is such that I 
never have to do anything. Just wash and go. I would never let anyone but Amber do my hair.

~ KARI DAVIS

Through the last fifteen years I have been a client of Amber’s and much like any hairdresser she has become 
not just my beauty guru, but my therapist and sounding board, in fact I’d say she’s an amazing talent, so much 
so that I have recommended her to whenever mentions the need of a stylist. You see, Amber is not just a color-
ist and someone who turns clippers into a magic wand. When you leave her salon, you leave feeling rejuvenat-
ed, refreshed and complete. Additionally there is no stress or anxiety because while you sit in that chair (actu-
ally you feel like you’re on a throne) Amber listens to you, she makes you feel like you are part of the process, 
you are involved in choices and so her accomplishments are yours as well. I trust her so much that I have not 
just given her name to friends and non friends, but my mother and three daughters are all her clients, and they 
too trust her implicitly.

~ MARISA UNGERMAN


